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Club Captain Report  

Hello to all…hope all is well.   

Hi TEAM well no golf last week as the weather was shocking. 

This week we will be playing the second round of the LYE trophy on Stableford as well as the Tuapai Cup 

make up your own fours. Can the ladies in the Lye Trophy please do your Stableford as well …? you are 

playing nett this week so that will work out good and help us catch up thanks. 

NOTE; Robert will set up the dot golf so can we please tick the box if you played the first round of the Lye 

Trophy as well as the Tuapai cup . (IF YOU DIDN’T PLAY THE FIRST ROUND OF THE LYE TOPHY 

PLEASE DON’T TICK THE LYE ROUND 2 BOX)  

NOTICE TO ALL GOLFERS. PLEASE FIX YOUR PITCH MARKS ON OUR GREENS AND REPLACE 

DIVOTS.   It was noticed on Saturday there are a lot of pitch marks on the greens, we need to repair them 

please and everyone needs to do it…same goes for divots thanks. 

UP-COMING EVENTS: 

24th - July we have the 2nd round of the Lye Trophy along with the Tuapai cup both on Stableford.           

This week is a Donation entry and we will run, the raffle @ $2 as per normal. BUT NO TWOS OR JACKPOT 

IN THESE ROUNDS SORRY. 

Kiwi Butcher competition is on in August on Sunday the 22nd and a tee sheet will be up from Wednesday 

for those interested. 

Match Committee this week if we can team, we have some topics to go over so let’s say 2pm ish Saturday.  

Thanks, Your Club Captain Lofty.    

We still have issues with Near Misses from golf balls with golfers not yelling out "fore!" when their golf ball is 
heading onto another team's fairway.  Some use the excuse that they did not see anybody walking on the 
adjacent fairway. 

Everyone should shout out "fore!" if their ball is heading offline over trees onto someone else’s fairway, whether 
they can see people or not, especially on Club days and mass starts because we know more than likely there will 
be someone on the next fairway. 

Vouchers  
A reminder to all members regarding your winning vouchers from all your great golf  

Remember the Wednesday New World vouchers do have an a expiry date so keep an eye out on those dates. 

They are only for 12 months from the issue date which is when the club purchased them. 

Our coloured club vouchers do not expire but if possible to also be redeemed in the 12 month period.  

Keep up the good golf and happy spending               Marie 
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Saturday Ladies Report  

Sadly the weather gods weren't playing the game during the weekend so no play for us.   

This weekend we have the 2nd Round of the RSA cup.  Jo Broadmore is leading at the moment with a 

NETT 75.  Looking forward to seeing the 9 and 18 hole ladies on Sunny Saturday. 

Andrea 

Ladies 2nd Round of the Lye Trophy  

For those who played the 1st Round of the Lye Trophy you will also be playing Stableford for the 2nd 

Round on Saturday.  Good golfing and surely the weather has got to be better than last sat. 

Thanks Lesley 

Tuesday Ladies Report.  
Only a small field of players today although the weather was glorious. 

Both fields played hidden holes and Sharmaine was the winner for the 9-Holers. 

Your putting points are: Colleen 3, Rhonda and Nancy 2 and Sally 1. 

Marie won the 18-Holers voucher with 39 points. 

Helen W wins $5 for a 2 on 3rd. 

Putting points: Joy A & Helen J 3/31, Marie 2/33 and Robyn 1/35. 

The raffle was won by Meryn. 

Next week we are playing Home Pennant and LGU and the starter is Fay. 

Jo 

Waitara New World Wednesday Club - 21/07/21   

Finals of the match play next week.  
We have Tony Bromfield playing Carl Beale and in the Flights we have Colin 

Upson playing Phil Wilson. They will start off on the 1st Tee.  

For the New World Vouchers next week we will play Stableford.  

The following week we will start our Top Dog Competition. You can pick your 

partner but the format of the competition will be decided after next week's round. 

18 members turned out today for the respective matches and a round of golf. The 

bad weather held off until the last few holes but even those were still very playable. 

Playing Par, Carl Beale +1 $20; Colin Upson 0 $10; Robert Fraser, Lee Mather, 

Phil Wilson, Bill Wadsworth all -2 had $5 banked. There were 2 twos for the day, Robert Fraser and Peter 

Loppy, 2 balls each. We had 6 lucky raffle winners. 

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 
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FUNNIES                                                                                   Bar Procedures and Roster 

Calling any members wanting to help with bar duty on a Saturday 

and available for tournaments when required.   

This is an ongoing problem to get members to help and take the 

pressure off the very few that currently do this volunteer work for 

our club. 

Looking at splitting Saturday up - 12 noon to 2pm and 2pm to 

4.30pm 

If the struggle goes on the bar could be open a very limited time 

each week, which is something we do not want to happen. 

Saturday 31st July at 2pm the club would like all members 

wishing to step up and help out meet at the bar.   

This would be to run through the till procedure and duties required 

for the Bar licensing.  To get our license renewed steps need to be 

put into place.   

Social side of this club is very high, and the club wants this to go 

ahead in a positive manner. 

As a volunteer you would only need to do a duty every 4-6 

weeks which would be very much appreciated.    

Marie - Bar Manager 

 

Golfing Tips                                                                                                                           

LEFT ARM CONTROL is a common term used in teaching 

& likened to using a compass. Putting the pin of the compass 

into the paper & scribing an arc with the pencil you will make a 

perfect arc all the time. The pin represents your head & the 

pencil your LEFT ARM. (RIGHT ARM for Lefties.)  Keeping 

the head steady & your LEFT ARM STRAIGHT & FIRM 

gives you much more control over the club & therefore the ball. 

The same applies to your PUTTING. Keeping the LEFT 

ARM & WRIST FIRM is an absolute must to be a sound 

Putter. You must try not to change the position of the LEFT 

ARM & WRIST from start to finish !!!  

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal Pro John Garner 

 

 

 

                                            

Men's Tour 2021 
 

I would like to confirm numbers for our trip this year so if you are coming please could you pay your 
deposit of $50 into the trip account as soon as possible. 

Account name Paul Rauputu and Shane Weir 15-3956-0654678-26  
Full payment due by Oct 1st. 
Join our Facebook page Manukorihi Men's Tour 2021 for up-to-date information and 

riveting commentary 
 
Also please don't forget the 3 putt tin for all 3 putts made on a Saturday between now and the trip 

(must be at least $20pp before we travel) 
Only four months to go...the countdown is on! 

 
Cheers 
Paul R 
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Rules corner: Finding and identifying your ball - Garry Johnson 
 

Purpose: Rule 7 allows the player to take reasonable actions to fairly search for his or her ball in play after each stroke. 

 

The player must be careful, not to improve the lie excessively to improve to the conditions affecting his or her next stroke. 

 

The player gets no penalty if the ball is accidentally moved in trying to find or identify it, however they must then replace the ball on 

its original spot. 

 

1. The player is responsible for finding his or her ball in play after each stroke. 

 The player may fairly search for the ball by taking reasonable actions to find and identify it, such as: 

o Moving sand and water, and 

o Moving or bending grass, bushes, tree branches and other growing or attached natural objects, and breaking such 

objects, but only if such breaking is a result of other reasonable actions taken to find or identify the ball. 

o The player may remove movable obstructions to find or identify their ball 

  If taking such reasonable actions as part of a fair search improves the conditions affecting the stroke: 

o There is no penalty if the improvement results from a fair search. 

o If the player improves their lie significantly, the player gets the general penalty. 

 

2. If your ball is buried in sand, you may move enough sand to identify your ball. However, the sand must be replaced to 

recreate the original lie. you may leave a small part of the ball visible if the ball had been covered by sand. 

 

3. If a ball might be a player’s ball but cannot be identified as it lies: 

o The player may lift the ball to identify it however, 

i. The spot of the ball must first be marked 

ii. The ball must not be cleaned more than needed to identify it  
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